Annual Report
Te Pūrongo ā-Tau
CCS Disability Action Otago Incorporated 2020/21

In an ever-changing world, the focus of CCS Disability Action continues to be
one of positive social change. This can be from actions as straightforward as
getting our language right to recognising and sponsoring disabled leadership,
advocating for physical community change, or supporting positive action that
showcases the value of all New Zealand citizens.
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Discover the difference
we make in people’s lives
across the region.

Get in touch
Otago
(03) 477 4117 or 0800 227 2255
@ otago@ccsDisabilityAction.org.nz
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Local Committee report

A different world
with COVID
I AM PLEASED to present the 2020/21
Annual Report on behalf of the Otago
branch Local Committee. I have
appreciated the valued support of Daryn
Jarvie regarding finances and contributions
at our meetings from the other current
members, Will Luskie, Sandra StevensonAnalil and Phyllis McPherson. Tanya
Mayson resigned from the committee due
to work commitments.
My thanks go to Sheryl Catchpole, our
Regional Business Support Coordinator,
for her considerable efforts and work
in providing us with excellent financial
information and advice on current
investments. I also wish to acknowledge
the Otago branch team for all the hard
work put in during what has been a difficult
year. Thanks also to Lyle Palmer for
doing an excellent job in applying to and
securing funding from various trusts and
funding agencies.
It has taken over a year to get our
investment portfolio together and we are
now in the final stage of completing it.
This will ensure we receive better returns
and income from our investments in the
future than we currently receive from term
investments with the bank.
A special thank you must go to Mel
Smith for all the excellent work done
over the years to ensure the branch ran
and operated like a well-oiled machine.
Mel resigned as General Manager of the
Southern region to take up the position of
Chief Executive (CE) of the organisation.

On behalf of the Local Committee, I wish
Mel all the best and am sure that she will
be successful and deliver good outcomes
for CCS Disability Action nationally.
For the twelve months ending 30 June
2021, CCS Disability Action Otago had a
net operating deficit of $262,922, largely
attributable to higher than budgeted staff
and programme costs. We budget on the
assumption that no bequest income will be
received and any that there is we treat as
extraordinary income (we received $3,994).
Our current branch assets including
investments are currently sitting at around
$2.94 million.
The ramifications of COVID-19 are
still being felt and have changed our
relationships and how we do things with
the people we support.
The move to the offices on Portsmouth
Drive has proven to be the right decision.
The working environment is very much
improved and this shows in the dedication
and work ethic of the Otago team.

David Low
Local Committee Chairperson
INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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Regional
Representative’s
report
HERE WE ARE at the end of another year
and take an opportunity to reflect on what
has been achieved. 2021 saw a changing
of the guard at CCS Disability Action.
David Matthews’ significant contribution to
our organisation was officially recognised
at a function in June as he retired from
his role as Chief Executive (CE). David’s
knowledge and passion will be greatly
missed and we take this opportunity to
express our sincere gratitude to him and
wish him the very best for his retirement.
As we say goodbye to David, we are
pleased to welcome our new CE, Mel
Smith into the role. I am sure that most of
you are familiar with her and that you are
all proud of Mel. Mel also has a long history
within the disability sector and we are
looking forward to working with her to build
on the great legacy left by David.
COVID-19 has continued to be on our
minds particularly for those in the Auckland
region who have been in and out of
lockdown. We are so fortunate as an
organisation to have a team who handle
these situations so well. We would like to
acknowledge and thank the wonderful staff
who ensure that the focus continues to
be on the people we support during these
challenging times.

Training is a high priority for CCS Disability
Action for people at all levels of our
organisation. Schoology is an online
platform where the Governance Discovery
Tour offers nationally consistent learning
and training for governance members to
upskill and learn at their own pace and was
showcased at the June governance forum.
We continue to encourage governance
members to take the training.
On top of this, the Local Committee
and the Local Advisory Committees of
the lower south branches have made
submissions to local councils and Waka
Kotahi NZ Transport Agency. Thank you
for all the governance members who have
contributed and continued to advocate for
rights of disabled people.
I hope you all have a restful and joyful
festive season as we prepare energy for
the new year to come.
Ngā mihi nui,

Umi Asaka
Regionally Elected Representative
Lower South

COVID-19 has remained on our minds particularly for those in
the Auckland region who have been in and out of lockdown.
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General Manager’s report

Place, face and
systems change
FOR THE TEAM in Otago, this has been
a year unlike any other. At the beginning
of this financial year, whilst watching
the Covid levels come down around the
country, Otago moved from the premises
we had owned for more than three decades
to a new space that more accurately
reflects the work we do.
For the team there was opportunity and
positivity with this move but also the
recognition of where we have come from
and the safety of the known space we
were leaving. With the support of a number
of dedicated individuals this change was
made as seamlessly as possible and the
new space began to unfold as we came
back to working in a shared environment.
Coupled with this physical location change,
in early November the team in Otago took
the first steps on behalf of the organisation
towards the use of our new business
system – Te Puna Korero.
The aim of this change is for people we
work alongside to be able to access
information that relates to them and the
support they receive, through an appbased platform. This is a change that
looks to shift the power and information
within service delivery back to the people
that should be directing our support and

services. As with all changes to the bigger
picture, there are steps in this process that
do not always feel like we are making gains
towards our goals and I have to say the
team in Otago have taken so many things
in their stride over this time.
And to round out the trifecta of change, the
team has seen their senior leadership alter
as of January 2021. Chris Bristow, Service
Manager, moved to a position with Oranga
Tamariki at the beginning of the year and
Cathy Strathdee stepped into frontline work
with us again. We have been fortunate
that Kay Page was up for the challenge of
stepping into the role of Service Manager
for the Otago and Waitaki branches and
her presence and focus has safely guided
the team through the first half of 2021. With
the support of Richard Buchanan as the
new General Manager for the Southern
region we look forward to seeing what the
2021/22 year will bring.

Melissa Smith
General Manager Southern

the team in Otago have taken so many things in their stride

INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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Our services
CCS Disability Action is a nationwide organisation that provides
support and advocacy for people with a disability. We work in
partnership with disabled people, families and whānau to have
choice and control in their lives. Below is a snapshot of services and
supports we have provided this year in the local community.
THE 2020/2021 YEAR continues to be
an unprecedented one. COVID-19 has
necessitated the Otago team to work
another way during lockdown periods. This
has seen delivering supports done very
differently and uniquely to ensure safety for
the people we support and employees.
Otago has seen many changes, a transition
into a new location on Portsmouth Drive
and being the first branch to have Te
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Puna Kōrero, CCS Disability Action’s
new database system installed. The
branch went live in November 2020 and
this has been challenging in many ways,
however we are able to see the benefits
that the system will bring in the long term.
In January 2021 Chris Bristow Service
Manager left the organisation for a new
adventure and for the interim, Kay Page
Service Manager for Waitaki has stepped
into this role, continuing to manage both

Waitaki and Otago. Two new coordinators
were also appointed during this time.
Throughout the year, despite the changes
and challenges, the team has continued
to provide a full range of supports in the
community with disabled people. The team
in Otago continued to provide support in
the Dunedin, Mosgiel and South and East
Otago communities. Over this time, the
team worked with more than 170 people
directly and provided more than 34,000
hours of direct support with the people
we support and their communities. The
team provided support to 65 people aged
eighteen or younger and their families.
Further to this, we have worked alongside
107 people aged 19 years and over.

This year saw the introduction of a new
contract in partnership with Ministry
of Education and Ministry of Social
Development. The new contract,
Employment Services in School enable
the provider to connect and support
people aged fourteen to twenty-one
years transitioning from school and three
coordinators from the branch attended
the training provided. This contract
compliments the Ministry of Social
Development Employment Services, where
twenty people can be supported with their
journey into employment and we celebrate
five people being successful on this journey.
CCS Disability Action Otago continues to
provide the Ministry of Education funded

The team continue to advocate, support and walk alongside
disabled people through their journey of enabling a good life.

INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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Early Intervention services over this year.
With an increase in our capped contract to
19 children, we have maximised the use
of this contract in the 2020/2021 year. This
is a contract that CCS Disability Action
Otago has been providing for more than
fourteen years and we continue to be the
only non-ministry provider in the Otago
Southland region.
Our Intensive Wraparound work continues
to support three children and their
families under this contract. This work
requires a sensitive, partnership approach
with families. We continue to grow our

Supported Lifestyles under 19 contract
and, this year we have seen many children
transition from early education supports
to support that empowers a seamless
transition from early childhood centres into
the primary school environment.
The team continue to advocate, support
and walk alongside disabled people
through their journey of enabling a
good life. CCS Disability Action work in
partnership with disabled people, families
and whānau to have choice and control in
their lives.

Over this time, the team worked with more than 170 people
directly and provided more than 34,000 hours of direct
support with the people we support and their communities.
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Our stories
We are privileged to share the stories of the people who we work
alongside. Each person shapes our role in their lives, which is to
support them to achieve their goals, vision and ambitions.

Beau shifts into top gear
ACCORDING TO HIS mum, Beau
Campbell has had a fascination with cars
since he first eyed them in a picture book
as a toddler. While he may not remember
this early obsession, now aged 19, the
sounds, the speed and the smell of grease
still fill him with excitement. Now, with the
help of his family, CCS Disability Action and
the fantastic tutors at Otago Polytech, Beau
hopes to turn his passion into a career.
His parents Andy and Lezanne have
always had a vision that Beau would live an
ordinary life where he could expect to be
included and fulfil his dreams, just like their
other children Spencer (16) and Maddy (21).
“Beau is confident, kind, caring and has a
strong sense of self-worth. He has always
known what he has wanted out of life and
Andy and I have always advocated for
him to have that. But he doesn’t always
fit in. I don’t necessarily think society has
always been ready to accept him as he is,”
explains Lezanne.
Beau attended King’s High School where
he achieved NCEA Levels 1, 2 and 3
through strong support from the school,
certain teachers, Lezanne and hard work
on Beau’s part. These efforts paid off and
he was awarded several academic and
sports awards during this time.
When he was in Year 13 Beau did the
Gateway Program, which gives senior

Beau has found his calling,
studying automotive engineering.
students access to workplace learning
integrated with school-based learning.
His father Andy approached Dennis Ham
from Quality Vehicle Servicing, which is
the garage that services his own business’
fleet vehicles. Dennis was more than
happy to take Beau on and he began
weekly work experience.
INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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It wasn’t until Beau was ready to leave
to that the couple felt they needed
professional support.
The school had arranged a work placement
at Cargill Enterprises, but it was quickly
clear that it didn’t spark Beau’s interest
nor meet the family’s aspirations of an
inclusive, everyday life.
“High school was relatively easy to
navigate. We understood the routine –
which is important to Beau – and he had
great friendships. But what happens after
school is a no man’s land for people who
have additional needs. We felt like we hit a
brick wall when we tried to find options that
would genuinely fulfil him,” says Lezanne.
Paul Arnott, CCS Disability Action
Vocational & Transition Coordinator,
was there to help “lift the fog” during that
critical juncture, when established support
completely drops off. “The thing that we
really appreciated about Paul was that he
was always focussed completely on Beau
and what he wanted and needed. He came
into our family like a friend, with specific
knowledge. He put options that we could
explore on the table and he was always
prepared to be open and flexible.”
Andy, Lezanne and Beau then began
investigating the automotive engineering
path. The family attended an Open Day
at Otago Polytech to discuss what was
involved in their 18-month New Zealand
Certificate programme. After deciding
this would be a good fit for Beau, Paul
organised a meeting with the Polytech’s
student support team, to pave the way for a
successful study.
“Beau, myself and Andy met with the
student support team, to find out what they
could offer Beau and discuss his learning
style and needs. It took a few meetings to
get on the same page, but the polytechnic
was fantastic in terms of their attitude. They
were incredibly positive and welcoming and
are now looking at how they can further
10
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improve their support for disabled students.
They connected Beau with Tim Wallace
who is a tutor in Automotive Engineering.
Tim has subsequently become a mentor
for Beau. You won’t find a nicer, more
thoughtful person than Beau, so it has
been awesome to be able to play a role
supporting him,” says Paul.
“I have always been interested in cars. I
like to think about cars and how they work.
I like to go to the Speedway and watching
shows like Top Gear and Gas Monkey,”
says Beau. “I have been accepted into the
Automotive Engineering course and now
study four days a week. I spend three days
at polytech where we work on different
skills, like welding, and learn about the
purpose and function of different parts of
an engine. One day a week we work on the
electrics of a car.”
He describes his tutors as “very caring and
honest.” As well as providing any additional
support he might need to work through the
assessments, they’ve been sure to include
Beau in the same extracurricular activities
as his fellow students.
Most recently this involved attending the
‘Rally of Otago’, where polytech students
were invited to be involved in the pre-race
mechanical checks. A highlight was the
opportunity to meet world champion rally
driver Hayden Paddon. “I talked to him
about what it is like to race and what he
needed to do to get ready for a race. It was
really fun,” says Beau.
Another essential aspect of Beau’s success
has been completing the weekly work
experience that’s required of the course.
Paul organised for Beau to continue work
experience with Dennis that would meet
the demands of his studies.
Beau’s dedication means he turned up
every Friday since his course began –
even during the holidays when it’s not
required. “I am enjoying it a lot. Dennis is
kind to me,” he says.

He also builds on his skills as a regular
pit crew member for the Beachlands
Speedway event, where he helps getting
cars ready for race night.
Behind-the-scenes Paul works with both
Dennis and Tim to ensure that, where
possible, the work experience is tied to what
he’s currently learning about on his course.
“This means that he is being supported at
every opportunity,” he explains. “I also have
regular contact with all parties to ensure
Beau continues to be supported at a level
required as his course grows and changes.
I find it’s good to have regular contact
and open lines of communication. Beau’s
success is a great example of how, when
people work together, we can achieve
great things,” explains Paul.
“Beau has amazed us all with what he has
achieved so far. He is such a determined – if
a little stubborn! – young man,” says Andy.
Beau hopes one day to work as a
mechanic and to use this money to travel
the world – he particularly wants to visit
his older sister who is currently living in
America. He’s also hoping to build some

Above: Beau is incredibly dedicated to his work
experience placement with Quality Vehicle
Servicing and turns up even during holidays.
Top: Andy (second from left) and Lezanne
(far right) have always had a vision that Beau
would live an ordinary life, like their other kids
Spencer and Maddy.
deeper relationships, perhaps based on his
other loves of volleyball, rugby and gaming.
Paul and Beau created a personal plan to
help shape their work together. On it, Beau
wrote this statement: “I believe in myself
and it’s important to me that others believe
in what I am capable of.”
For parents Andy and Lezanne, they believe
wholeheartedly in their son and hope others
will continue to support him on his journey.
INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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Financial summary
For the year ended 30 June 2021
Revenue: Our revenue was received from
Government contracts

90%

Other revenue

0%

Investments

1%

Bequests

0%

Other contracts and grants

7%

Funds raised by CCS DA

2%

Graph rounded to nearest percentage point

Summarised statement of comprehensive revenue and expense
2021 $000’s

2020 $000’s

Our operating revenue was

2,051

2,007

Our expenditure was

2,314

2,252

Operating surplus/(deficit) before bequests, gains
on investments and gains on sale of assets

(263)

(245)

Bequests received

4

292

Less social innovation fund contribution

-

(29)

15

11

Realised gain/(loss) on sale of fixed assets

-

593

Realised and unrealised gain/(loss) on investments

6

(3)

Prior period adjustment

-

(1)

Other comprehensive revenue and expense

-

-

(238)

618

Opening Society Funds as at 1 July

3,184

2,566

Total comprehensive revenue and expense

(238)

618

CLOSING SOCIETY FUNDS AS AT 30 JUNE

2,946

3,184

Grants received/(paid)

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE REVENUE AND EXPENSE

Summarised statement of changes in equity
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Expenditure: Our funds were spent on
Staff costs incl. training & development

69%

IT

2%

Property incl. furniture, fittings & equipment

7%

Travel and accommodation

2%

Programme costs

9%

Other costs

9%

Depreciation

2%

Grants paid

0%

Graph rounded to nearest percentage point

Summarised statement of financial position
2021 $000’s

2020 $000’s

3,218

3,509

186

169

3,404

3,678

458

494

-

-

458

494

2,946

3,184

2,946

3,184

Cashflows from operating activities

(601)

263

Cashflows from investing activities

724

1,953

Cashflows from financing activities

-

-

Opening cash and bank balances

2,576

359

TOTAL CASH AND BANK BALANCES

2,699

2,575

Current assets
Non-current assets
Total assets
Current liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Total liabilities
NET ASSETS
REPRESENTED BY:
Society Funds

Summarised statement of cash flows

INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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Notes to the financial summary of
CCS Disability Action Otago Incorporated
A SUMMARY OF the CCS Disability Action
Otago Incorporated (“the Society”) audited
financial statements for the year ended
30 June 2021 is shown in the Financial
Summary section of this annual report. The
summary financial statements have been
prepared in accordance with PBE FRS-43
Summary Financial Statements.
The full financial statements have been
prepared in accordance with Tier 2 PBE
Accounting Standards as issued by the
New Zealand External Reporting Board.
The summary financial statements are
presented in New Zealand dollars.
The amounts stated in these summary
financial statements have been extracted
from the full financial statements of the
Society dated 19 October 2021, of which
an unqualified opinion was given by our
auditors, Crowe Horwath New Zealand
Audit Partnership.
Copies of these are available from
the Society. This summary has been
authorised by Richard Buchanan, General
Manager on 19 October 2021 and has not
been audited.
The summary financial statements do
not include all disclosures provided in
the full financial statements and cannot
be expected to provide as complete an
understanding as provided by the full
financial statements of the Society.
The summarised financial statements
should be read in conjunction with the
statement of accounting policies and notes
to the full audited financial statements.
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Some financial terms
Current Assets are assets that are cash
or expected to be converted into cash
within 12 months.
Non-Current Assets include assets
where the cost is allocated over a
number of years, as well as
investments.
Current Liabilities are bills that are due
to creditors, suppliers and employees.
Equity (Society Funds) is the
residual interest in the assets of the
organisation after deducting all the
liabilities. It balances to the Net Assets.
Net Cash Flows refers to the
difference between money going in
or out of the organisation.
Cash Flow from Investing Activities
is the change in cash position
resulting from the sale or purchase
of assets and any gains (or losses)
from investments.
Cash Flow from Operating Activities
are core business activities which
provide the majority of an
organisation’s cash flow.
Operating Revenue is the money
brought into an organisation.
Operating Expenses is the ongoing
cost for running the Society.
Realised Gain is a gain resulting from
selling an asset at a price higher than
the original purchase price.
Unrealised Gain is a profit position,
resulting from any type of investment,
which has yet to be cashed in.
Total Comprehensive Revenue and
Expense is the result of all operations
of the Society during the year.

Our people
CCS Disability Action is a membership-based organisation led by
a national board. Local governance committees, staff groups and
local communities also guide our work. Here are just some of the
key people who supported our work this financial year.
Local Committee
• David Low (Chairperson; finance subcommittee)
• Daryn Jarvie (finance sub-committee)
• William Luskie
• Tanya Mayson (finance sub-committee)
(until January 2021)
• Tom McAlpine (until November 2020)
• Sandra Stevenson-Analil
• Phyllis McPherson (until March 2021)

Regional Representative to
the national board
• Joy Gunn (until October 2020)
• Umi Asaka (from December 2020)

General Manager
• Melissa Smith (until June 2021)
• Richard Buchanan (from July 2021)

Regional Leadership Team
Access Coordinator
• Mary O’Brien
Business Support Coordinator
• Sheryl Catchpole
Disability Leadership Coordinator
• Matthew Whiting
Executive Assistant
• Kirstie Gillon-Wood (from July 2020)
Pou Ārahi
• Ma-rea Clayton (until December 2020)
• Tyler Ngatai (from January 2021)

Quality Coordinator
• Sue Connor (until January 2021)
• Sarah Ching (from January 2021)
Service Managers
• Chris Bristow (until January 2021)
• Kay Page (from February 2021)

The year in numbers

170

 umber of people
N
supported by the
Otago branch.

277
190

Number of members.
 umber of generous
N
donors who donated
funds to our branch.

1,316
427

 umber of Mobility
N
Parking Permits
issued during the
financial year.

 otal number of people
T
using the Mobility
Parking scheme.

68,131

Number of people
reached on the
CCS Disability Action Facebook page.

121,263

Number of
people who
visited www.ccsDisabilityAction.org.nz
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Our supporters
CCS Disability Action is grateful for the support
received from government and other agencies, individuals,
life members, trusts and foundations during this year.
Funders

Bequests

• ACE Shacklock Charitable Trust
• Callis Charitable Trust
• J & L Callis Charitable Trust
• CJB Norwood Trust
• COGS Coastal Otago Waitaki Committee
$2,500.00 operating costs
• Dunedin City Council Community Grants
• Dunedin Casino Charitable Trust
• Health Otago Charitable Trust
• Kingston Sedgfield (NZ) Charitable Trust
• Lottery Grants Board $5,000.00 operating
costs
• Otago Community Trust
• Perpetual Guardian
• Rehabilitation Welfare Trust
• The Lion Foundation
• The Southern Trust
• The Timothy Blair Trust

• Est. Lily Rollings Williamson
• Est. Grace Helen Stevenson
• Est. Verona McGregor

